Appendix F: Tracking Progress, Building Awareness and Support
Introduction
To achieve a large scale goal such as climate protection, the system of planning and implementation must also
include accountability based on measuring and reporting progress and adjusting actions as appropriate.
Policymakers, community stakeholders, and implementers must know the goals, the current status, the way forward,
and the responsible parties in meeting those goals. This ensures the support required to reduce emissions at the speed
and scale that is commensurate with solving the climate crisis.

Key Recommendations:
Recommendation

Sonoma County Status and
Communities
Applicability
Employing
Recommendation

7.1

Measure and report Sonoma County’s
progress toward achievement of its
climate protection goals

Berkeley, New York,
Multnomah County,
Oberlin, Portland,
Vancouver, and many
others

7.2

Build Sonoma County’s awareness and
support for climate protection

Multnomah County,
Portland, and others

7.3

Consider consumption-based tracking

Multnomah County,
San Francisco

The Climate Protection Campaign has
provided Sonoma County’s annual
Greenhouse Gas Progress Report
starting in 2004. Climate Action 2020 is
planning to track progress with the
County and the cities as part of its work.
From 2003-2012, Sonoma County
organized Climate Protection:
Everybody Profits, an annual event to
address progress on climate protection.
Sonoma County has not considered
tracking emissions in this way before.

7.1 Measure and report Sonoma County’s progress toward achievement of its climate
protection goals
Background
The Climate Protection Campaign has provided Sonoma County’s annual Greenhouse Gas Progress Report starting
in 2004. Climate Action 2020 is planning to track progress with the County and the cities as part of its work. This
on-going effort will be key to ensuring that Sonoma County is on track with its climate protection goals. However,
tracking by itself is not sufficient to impel corrective action. The reports must be revisited on a regular basis,
compared against the goals, and used to shape policy and programs that reduce GHG emissions.

The City of Berkeley’s online progress report is broken into categories and shows graphs that compare Berkeley’s
current emissions with what is needed to meet their goals.1

1 http://www.ci.berkeley.ca.us/climateprogress/
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New York City’s progress report includes updates to very specific actions with measurable results and the status of
each milestone, arranged by category.2

In the City of Portland’s 2012 update, a color-coding system shows the progress of their actions and is arranged
by category.3 In addition, the City of Portland’s Portland Plan includes neighborhood-scale metrics for
walkability, active transportation, and household energy use.4

2 http://nytelecom.vo.llnwd.net/o15/agencies/planyc2030/pdf/planyc_progress_report_2013.pdf
3 http://www.portlandoregon.gov/bps/article/393345
4 Ibid, www.pdxplan.com
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The City of Vancouver’s progress is highlighted in their progress report as a matrix with measured progress by
category. It includes a goal and target, indicator, baseline, current year, percent change improved over baseline,
2020 target, goal and target, highest priority actions underway 2011-2014, and percent complete as of June 2013.5
(The following shows only a portion of the whole table.)

5 Page 5-6 of Vancouver’s CAP update: https://vancouver.ca/files/cov/greenest-city-2020-action-plan-2012-2013-implementation-update.pdf
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7.2 Build Sonoma County’s awareness and support for climate protection
Background
At present there is no forum in Sonoma County to showcase exemplary action and to acknowledge individuals,
governments, businesses, and other entities that are responsible for achieving Sonoma County’s climate goals.
Doing so would support them as well as be an inspiration to others. Such a forum can also bring the community
together and build awareness and alignment for climate protection. Speakers could present key concepts and
priorities. From 2003-2012, Sonoma County collaborated to produce “Climate Protection: Everybody Profits,” an
annual event to address progress on climate protection. About 150 people each year attended these all-day events.
RCPA could restart this event and give updates on Climate Action 2020. Elected leaders and staff would report their
progress, and describe challenges they face and support they need. Success stories, including money saved, could be
highlighted in creative ways that draw in the public. As RCPA sends out the call for updates from responsible
parties, they can showcase city and county staff that have made exceptional progress. All material would be posted
online.

In 2011, Multnomah County held a Climate Short Film Contest as part of its quarterly Sustainability Film Series,
which asked community members to tell their stories about local impacts of climate change through short, engaging
videos. Winning films were featured at an event in July 2011 that spurred community and media interest in the film
contest and issues surrounding climate change.6 The films can be viewed at:
http://web.multco.us/sustainability/community-climate-shorts.
Twice a year, the City of Portland invites diverse community organizations to apply to host the ReTHINK
workshop series and then conduct a community action project. The first workshop builds a basic understanding of
climate change. The second and third workshops map back to the four action areas of the Climate Action Now!
campaign. The City then grants the organization up to $1,500 to conduct a community action project linked to at
least one of the climate action areas.7
The City of Portland has held three Fix-It Fairs, attracting thousands of racially and socio-economically diverse
participants. More than 60 city, county, state and community organizations provided expert information, hands-on
demonstrations and over 30 how-to classes on various topics throughout the day. Specific carbon reduction related
workshops included home weatherization, reducing energy bills, vegetable gardening, composting, tree care and allseason bicycling. The Fairs offered free giveaways such as high efficiency light bulbs and showerheads, as well as
free bike repair and bike safety information for children and families.8
The City of Portland continues to implement the public outreach campaign called Portland Climate Action Now!,
which focuses on four primary topic areas:
• Healthy Home: home energy use, weatherization, renewables, water conservation and landscaping.
• Getting Around: walking, biking, transit, carpooling, fuel efficiency, low-carbon fuels, vehicle maintenance
and driving habits.
• Your Stuff: waste reduction, recycling, composting, and thoughtful consumption.
• Food Choices: low-carbon food choices, gardening, and eating local.
The primary outreach arm of the Portland Climate Action Now! campaign includes the website blog, which received
more than 42,000 visits in the past year. Climate change education and information continues to be included in the
Master Recycler program curriculum and in the City’s ReTHINK workshops. The City delivered 12 Home Energy
IQ workshops focused on tracking and managing home energy use, including eight workshops in underserved

6 Page 20 of Portland’s CAP update: www.cap_progress-rept2012_web.pdf
7 Ibid
8 Ibid
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areas.9
The Oberlin Project is a collaboration of the City of Oberlin, Oberlin College, and private and institutional partners
to improve the resilience, prosperity, and sustainability of the community. The Oberlin Project's aim is to revitalize
the local economy, eliminate carbon emissions, restore local agriculture, food supply and forestry, and create a new,
sustainable base for economic and community development. The City and College have signed on to become one of
18 Clinton Foundation Climate Positive Development Program cities (one of only three in the United States),
thereby committing to reducing Oberlin’s greenhouse gas emissions below zero. The City of Oberlin is on target to
reduce its emissions by 50 percent of 2007 levels by 2015, with 90 percent of its electricity coming from renewable
sources. The Climate Action Committee, a community-based group created by City Council, developed the 2013
Climate Action Plan as a roadmap for transitioning to a climate positive community.10

7.3 Consider consumption-based tracking
Background
Sonoma County’s greenhouse gas inventories have always used conventional methodology. This methodology,
while relatively accurate in the sectors that it covers, does not include all emissions created by people living and
working in Sonoma County. Some communities are attempting to get a more complete picture of their emissions by
using “consumption-based inventories.” However, even in 2014, few consumption-based inventories have been
performed in the United States, and no standard has been set for assigning emissions to different categories. The
Consumption-Based Emissions Inventory (CBEI) is one methodology that calculates the ‘lifecycle’ or ‘embedded’
emissions for the consumption or final demand of goods and services. CBEI’s calculation methodology is based on
tracking financial flows and attributing greenhouse gases to final products sold to consumers for a particular region
or city. Emissions are then calculated based on the dollars spent on goods and services purchased by households in
the region and exclude goods produced within the region, but purchased elsewhere. 11

In August of 2011 the State of Oregon released a consumption-based greenhouse gas emission inventory that was
the first of its kind. It was based on the Stockholm Environment Institute’s modeling analysis and estimates the
greenhouse gas emissions released to make, transport, use and dispose of the goods and services Oregonians
consume.12
Other communities such as King County in Washington State make mention of their consumption-based emissions
and how this lens affects their decisions both with procurement and solid waste policies. From King County’s 2012
Strategic Climate Action Plan:
“In 2008, consumption-related GHG emissions in King County totaled more than 55 million MTCO2e –
more than double the emissions produced within the county’s geographic boundaries...Residents,
businesses, and governments can reduce GHG emissions associated with goods and services by choosing
sustainable options, reducing the amount they purchase, reusing goods when possible, and recycling after
use. King County is involved in these efforts through the solid waste management services and
procurement efforts that the County provides, as well as through the County’s efforts to educate residents
and businesses about ways to use less and recycle more.”13

9 Ibid, www.portlandclimateaction.org
10 http://www.oberlinproject.org/
11 Page 5 of “A Greenhouse Gas Impacts Assessment of Consumer Demand in California”:
http://www.sfenvironment.org/sites/default/files/fliers/files/booklet.pdf
12 Page 2 of “Consumption-Based Greenhouse Gas Emissions Inventory for Oregon – 2005”:
http://www.oregon.gov/ENERGY/GBLWRM/docs/ConsumptionBasedGHGEmissionsInventoryORSummaryReport.pdf
13 Page 33 of King County’s 2012 Strategic Climate Action Plan:
http://your.kingcounty.gov/dnrp/climate/documents/2012_King_County_Strategic_Climate_Action_Plan.pdf
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